News From Your
Neighborhood
PHA Meeting Summary

August / September 2019

ENTRANCES- Fall mums and decorations were planted. Some of the
plantings went “missing” at Shetland after they were planted – yes,
ornamental cabbages and mums were literally dug up and taken. We
are working on getting those replaced. Tom Wiese will contact the
Village to disconnect the water for the sprinklers by October; he will
also review the light bulb bid for FY’20. It was discussed that water
bills seem to have gone down since sprinkler head replacement earlier
this year.
MEMBERSHIP- We received sufficient advertising ads for the printed
directory which was a benefit, as the ads sustain printing of the
directory. PHA needs to discuss how delivery of the directory will
occur. The Board also discussed sending 2020 dues renewal letters
after the holidays.
ARC- Discussed requests for the review of the replacement of roofs,
siding, pool installation and a house that recently sold that needs
repairs.
Please remember that all construction and exterior remodeling,
including decks, requires PHA ARC approval and a Village permit. For
projects or questions please email Steve Larson at
steveaxel50@gmail.com.
FINANCIAL- Discussed planning for FY2020 expenditures. Tom Wiese
will get a bid for electric. Bob Johnson will handle bids for next year’s
landscaping. Discussion about the PCC fireworks contribution being
subject to next year’s budget. Discussion about a membership dues
increase was also deferred.
SOCIAL– A Shetland resident inquired about block party allowance and
the St. Andrews / Highland area had a successful block party. (Thank
you Cathy!) Just a reminder that each section (Prestwick Drive,
Aberdeen, Shetland, and Highland/Saint Andrews) can receive up to
$100 in matching contributions from PHA to host a block party once a
year – all residents in that section must be invited (including any cul de
sacs and condos).
SECURITY- Lock it or lose it.

WEBSITE- New G Suite is working well for email. Some members’
emails may be going to spam – please be sure to check your spam and
junk box. Updates were completed to the website and the new
electronic directory was uploaded; the new password was provided to
all PHA members.
GOVERNMENTAL- Rich Misiorowski reported on dam inspection.
Discussion was had over the dam/spillway aperture opening.
CODE ENFORCEMENT- Update on the status of some Prestwick
residences that the Village of Frankfort has been working with to solve
Code Enforcement issues. Discussed a recent sale along with some
parking violations. A homeowner was parking a boat for too long in a
driveway. Discussed construction debris in front of a residence.
LEGAL- Short discussion on the new flood plain maps
NEXT MEETING DATE- Our next meeting will be Thursday, October
10th, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. at the Prestwick Country Club Wallace Room. If
you plan on attending, please email Brandon Palmer at
BAP80@aol.com so we can ensure there is adequate space.

Feature Article
Kay MacNeil
Prestwick Neighbors: Here is a little information designed to enhance
our already beautiful neighborhood. We all have Hosta plants. Now is
the time to cut off the spent flower stems, leaving the leaves. Your
Hosta clump will be lovely and round and look great going into fall. This
does no harm to the plant.
You may see Kay MacNeil out picking milkweed pods on some of the
unmowed areas of Prestwick Country Club. Prestwick leaves those
areas with milkweed plants for monarch butterflies. Monarchs Only lay
their eggs on milkweed plants. Monarch numbers are down 90% from
the nineties so the milkweed around Prestwick help bring back
monarchs.
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Want to help? There are several varieties of milkweed that are not as
aggressive as the 4' tall Common milkweed and would be perfect for
your yard. If you are interested or have questions, contact Kay at
kaymac60423@yahoo.com. View her new web site
MilkweedForMonarchs.info and National Garden Clubs awarded
youtube video, 2018 Update Kay MacNeil Milkweed To
Monarchs. Look for her $2 offer for three kinds of perennial milkweed
seed and literature.

The large green tear shaped pods on common milkweed are full of
seeds. Anyone with big acreage that will not be mowed until October
should contact Kay to receive free common milkweed-you just pay the
postage on the box if shipping is necessary. This offer applies to
individuals, townships, park districts, anyone with large unmowed
areas.
Two solid black squirrels were reported in Prestwick on Golf Club
Lane. Watch for them. We seem to have a new variety of wildlife!!

Welcome To The Neighborhood!

Please help the association welcome our newest neighbors:
Emma and Bentley Demuth @ 877 St. Andrews
Todd and Theresa Bullington @ 673 Pheasant Trail
Gemolyn Henry, Florence Henry and Delroy Clarke
@ 606 Prestwick Dr.
Kevin and Gina Khalil @ 1023 Prestwick Dr.
Ken and Melissa Doot @517 Aberdeen
Bob and Katie Wade @ 919 Abbotsford
Prestwick Community Improvements
The PHA board would like to devote some e-newsletter space to
recognizing the efforts of Prestwick residents who have invested
extensive time and money into beautifying their properties.

We would like to congratulate our neighbors who have been
nominated by their neighbors: Please send us some ideas!
From gorgeous landscaping that complements the home to
improvements that breathe new life into a fixer upper, we commend
these homeowners for their commitment to excellence. We also
encourage you to participate in this recognition process by nominating
your neighbors! Simply send an email to PHA board member

Tom Wiese at wiesetom@hotmail.com with the subject line
“Beautification” and the address you feel deserves a mention. Truly,
when individual properties look lovely, our whole neighborhood shines
like the gem it is!
Advertisement:
If you would like to join our newsletter / website advertisement, please
contact Brandon Palmer or Tom Wiese.
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http://prestwickhomeowners.com/
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